What is EURALO?
Welcome to the online home of the At-Large (individual Internet user community) for the European region, providing news, key resources and interactive features for information sharing for individuals and end-user groups in the European region interested in ICANN and shaping the future of the Internet.

About ICANN and At-Large

How to Join EURALO

Starting Your Journey as an EURALO At-Large Structure (ALS)

EURALO Information: Governance, Leaders and Members

2024 EURALO Announcements:

- Recordings now available - ICANN79 Multi Lingual Read Out (by EURALO) - Tuesday, 19 March from 18:00-20:00 UTC
- **ICANN WS2 Community Coordination Group ALAC/RALO Representatives and Alternates**
- Latest EURALO Newsletter - January / February 2024
- At-Large FY25 Strategic Priority Activities
- At-Large Regional Policy Engagement Program (ARPEP) - RALO Leadership collaboration with At-Large Policy Development Support and Global Stakeholder Engagement staff

Concluded - Recordings available:

- ICANN79 | Community Forum, San Juan (Puerto Rico) | 02-07 March 2024
- 20-22 February 2024 - ICANN79 Prep week schedule now available
- EURALO Round Table: Internet Governance for Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)
  - Tuesday 13 February 2024 from 18:00-19:30 UTC
- EURALO Round Table on RDRS - Tuesday 30 January 2024 at 18:00 UTC (19:00 CET)
- EURALO Hybrid General Assembly - Wednesday, 25 October 16h00-17h30 CEST (14:00-15:30 UTC)

ALAC / At-Large / EURALO Policy Advice Activities

- At-Large Policy Development Workspace - Contribute to ALAC Policy Advice Statements
- 2023 ALAC Policy Comments & Advice
  - Next Meeting: 27 March 2024
  - 2023 Meetings

ALAC / At-Large / EURALO Outreach and Engagement Activities

- Outreach and Engagement Subcommittee
  - EURALO Regional Liaison: Natalia Filina
• Capacity Building Working Group
  • Next Meeting: TBC - 14 November 2023 - At-Large Capacity Building Webinar on Universal Acceptance Day - CANCELLED
  • Previous Meetings: 23 February 2023 - At-Large Capacity Building Workshop: The Art of Assertive Communication

• At-Large Regional Policy Engagement Program (ARPEP) - RALO Leadership collaboration with At-Large Policy Development Support and Global Stakeholder Engagement staff

• EURALO Newsletters
• ALS Read-Outs
• EURALO FY24 Outreach and Engagement Strategic Plan

• EURALO Facebook and LinkedIn outreach tools

---

ALAC / At-Large / EURALO Operations Activities

• At-Large Operations, Finance and Budget Working Group (OFB-WG)
  • Next Meeting: 28 March 2024
  • Last Meeting: 21 March 2024
  • Previous Meetings
• OFB-WG Recommendation Prioritization Sub-Group
  • Next Meeting: TBC
  • Previous Meetings
• Finance and Budget Subcommittee (FBSC)
  • Previous Meetings

• At-Large FY24 Budget Development Workspace - The At-Large FY24 ABR applications have been submitted.
• At-Large FY22 Additional Budget Request Implementation Workspace
• EURALO Secretariat Monthly Reports

---

EURALO Meetings

Next Meeting: EURALO Roundtable - Tuesday 13 February 2024

• EURALO Meetings and Events
EURALO General Assemblies

EURALO Working Groups

- (Completed) EURALO General Assembly Prep (EGAP) working group
- (Completed) EURALO Operation Rules Taskforce (EROR TF)
- EURALO Task Force on At-Large Structure (ALS) engagement
- (Completed) Task Force on review and revision of the EURALO By-Laws

ICANN MEETINGS AND EVENTS

- At-Large Advisory Committee Meetings

USEFUL LINKS

BASIC INFORMATION

PREVIOUS ANNUAL EURALO ACTIVITIES

At-Large CALENDAR

The At-Large calendar shown below and at http://www.atlarge.icann.org/calendar shows the schedule all of the At-Large meetings and teleconferences. These include meetings and teleconferences by:

- the At-Large Advisory Committee (ALAC)
- the ALAC Leadership Team (formerly known as a the ALAC Executive Committee or ALAC ExCom)
- Regional At-Large Organisations (RALOS) and
- At-Large Working Groups (WGs)

Note that the times shown in the At-Large calendar above and at http://www.atlarge.icann.org/calendar are in UTC/GMT time so you’ll have to calculate the time of meetings in your time zone.

However, instead of remembering to visit http://www.atlarge.icann.org/calendar or this page, you can subscribe to the At-Large Calendar using your Calendar application. Your Calendar application on your desktop or mobile device will show the meeting times in your time zone and you can set email notifications and/or popup to notify you at any time before the meeting (for example 2 hours before, 30 minutes before).